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A generalschem e for detecting and analyzing topologicalpatterns in large com plex networks is
presented.In thisschem ethenetwork in question iscom pared with itsproperly random ized version
thatpreservessom e ofitslow-leveltopologicalproperties. Statistically signi�cantdeviation ofany
m easurable property ofa network from this nullm odellikely reect its design principles and/or
evolutionary history. W e illustrate this basic schem e on the exam ple ofthe correlation pro�le of
the Internet quantifying correlations between connectivities ofits neighboring nodes. This pro�le
distinguishestheInternetfrom previously studied m olecularnetworkswith a sim ilarscale-free con-
nectivity distribution.W e �nally dem onstrate thatclustering in a network isvery sensitive to both
the connectivity distribution and its correlation pro�le and com pare the clustering in the Internet
to the appropriate nullm odel.
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Networks have em erged as a unifying them e in com -

plex system s research. It is in fact no coincidence that

networksand com plexity aresoheavily intertwined.Any

future de� nition ofa com plex system should re ectthe

factthatsuch system sconsistofm any m utually interact-

ing com ponents. These com ponentsare notidenticalas

say electronsin condensed m atterphysics.Instead each

ofthem hasa unique identity separating itfrom others.

The very basic question one m ay ask about a com plex

system is which other com ponents a given com ponent

interactswith? System wide this inform ation can be vi-

sualized asagraph whosenodescorrespond toindividual

com ponentsand edgestotheirm utualinteractions.Such

a network can be thoughtofasa backbone ofthe com -

plex system along which propagate various signals and

perturbations.

Living organism s provide us with a quintessential

paradigm fora com plex system .Therefore,itshould not

be surprising that in biology networksappear on m any

di� erentlevels:from geneticregulation and signaltrans-

duction in individualcells,to neuralsystem ofanim als,

and � nally to food webs in ecosystem s. However,com -

plex networksare notlim ited to living system s: in fact

they lieatthefoundation ofan increasing num berofar-

ti� cialsystem s. The m ostprom inentexam ple ofthis is

theInternetand theW orld W ideW eb being correspond-

ingly the \hardware" and the \software" ofthe network

ofcom m unicationsbetween com puters.

An interesting com m on feature ofm any com plex net-

works is an extrem ely broad,often scale-free,distribu-

tion ofconnectivities(de� ned asthe num berofim m edi-

ate neighbors)oftheirnodes[1]. W hile the m ajority of

nodesin such networksareeach connected tojustahand-

fulofneighbors,thereexista few hub nodesthathavea

disproportionately large num berofinteraction partners.

The histogram ofconnectivitiesisan exam ple ofa low-

leveltopologicalproperty ofa network.W hileitanswers

the question about how m any neighbors a given node

has,it givesno inform ation about the identity ofthose

neighbors.Itisclearthatm ostofnon-trivialproperties

ofnetworksliein theexactwaytheirnodesareconnected

to each other. However,such connectivity patterns are

ratherdi� cultto quantify and m easure.By justlooking

atm any largecom plex networksonegetstheim pression

thatthey arewired in a ratherhaphazard way.O nem ay

wonderwhich topologicalpropertiesofa given network

are indeed random , and which arose due to evolution

and/or fundam ental design principles and lim itations?

Such non-random features can then be used to identify

the network and betterunderstand the underlying com -

plex system .

In thisworkweproposeauniversalrecipeforhow such

inform ation can be extracted. To thisend we � rstcon-

struct a proper nullrandom ized m odelofa given net-

work. As was pointed out in [2], broad distributions

ofconnectivitiesin m ostrealcom plex networksindicate

that the connectivity is an im portant individualchar-

acteristic ofa node and as such it should be preserved

in any m eaningfulrandom ization process.In addition to

connectivitiesonem aychoosetopreservesom eotherlow-

leveltopologicalproperties ofthe network. Any higher

leveltopologicalproperty,such as e.g. the pattern of

correlationsbetween connectivitiesofneighboringnodes,

the num ber ofloops ofa certain type,the num ber and

sizesofcom ponents,the diam eterofthe network,spec-

tralpropertiesofitsadjacency m atrix,can then bem ea-

sured in the realcom plex network and separately in an

ensem ble ofits random ized counterparts. Dealing with

the whole ensem ble allowsone to puterrorbarson any

quantity m easured in therandom ized network.O nethen
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concentratesonly on those topologicalpropertiesofthe

com plex network thatsigni� cantly deviatefrom thenull

m odel,and,therefore,arelikely tore ectitsbasicdesign

principlesand/orevolutionary history.

The localrewiring algorithm that random izes a net-

work yet strictly conserves connectivities of its nodes

[3,4]consists ofrepeated application ofthe elem entary

rewiring step shown and explained in detailin Fig.1.

switch
partners

A

C

DB

A

C

B D

FIG .1. O ne elem entary step of the local rewiring algo-
rithm .A pairofedgesA| B and C| D israndom ly selected.
They are then rewired in such a way that A becom es con-
nected to D ,and C -to B,provided thatnone ofthese edges
already existin thenetwork,in which casetherewiring step is
aborted,and a new pairofedgesisselected.Thelastrestric-
tion preventstheappearanceofm ultipleedgesconnecting the
sam e pairofnodes.

Itiseasy to seethatthenum berofneighborsofevery

nodein thenetwork rem ainsunchanged afteran elem en-

tary step ofthisrandom ization procedure.The directed

network version of this algorithm separately conserves

the num berofupstream and downstream neighbors(in-

and out-degrees)ofevery node.

Anothersim plenum ericalalgorithm generating such a

random network \from scratch"wasproposed in [2,5].It

startswith assigning to each node a num berki of\edge

stubs" equalto itsdesired connectivity. A random net-

work isthen constructed by random ly picking two such

edgestubsand joining them togetherto form a realedge

connecting these two nodes. O ne ofthe lim itations of

this\stub reconnection" algorithm isthatforbroad dis-

tribution ofconnectivities,which is usually the case in

com plex networks [1],the algorithm generates m ultiple

edges joining the sam e pair ofhub nodes. This prob-

lem cannot be avoided by sim ply not allowing m ultiple

edgesto form during the reconnection processasin this

case the whole algorithm would get stuck in a con� gu-

ration in which the rem aining edge stubs have no eligi-

ble partners. Fortunately the localrewiring algorithm

[3,4]instead ofcom pletely deconstructing a network and

then random ly putting it back together,only gradually

changesits wiring pattern. Hence,any topologicalcon-

straintsuch ase.g.thatofno m ultiple edges,orno dis-

connected com ponents,can be m aintained at each step

ofthe way.

O nce an ensem ble ofrandom ized versions ofa given

com plex network is generated, the abundance of any

topologicalpattern iscom pared between therealnetwork

and characteristicm em bersofthisensem ble.Thiscom -

parison can be quanti� ed using two naturalparam eters:

1)theratio R(j)= N (j)=N r(j),whereN (j)isthenum -

beroftim esthepattern jisobserved in therealnetwork,

and N r(j)istheaveragenum berofitsoccurrencesin the

ensem ble ofits random counterparts;2) the Z-score of

the deviation de� ned asZ(j)= [N (j)� Nr(j)]=� N r(j),

where � N r(j)isthe standard deviation ofN r(j)in the

random ized ensem ble.Thisgeneralideawasrecently ap-

plied to protein networksin yeast[3]and E.coli[6].

W enow illustrateourgeneralm ethodsusingtheexam -

ple ofthe Internet,de� ned on the levelofAutonom ous

System s(AS).Autonom ousSystem sare largegroupsof

workstations,servers,and routers usually belonging to

one organization such ase.g. a university,ora business

enterprise.The data on directconnectionsbetween Au-

tonom ousSystem sis regularly updated and isavailable

on the website ofthe NationalLaboratory for Applied

Network Research [12]. Such coarse-grained structure

ofthe Internet was a subject ofseveralrecent studies

[7{10]. In the following analysiswe use the m illennium

snapshot ofthe Internet (data from January 2,2000),

when N = 6474 Autonom ous System s were linked by

E = 12572 bi-directionaledges.

Itwasrecently reported [7]thatthe Internetis char-

acterized by a scale-free distribution ofAS connectivi-

ties p(K ) / 1=K  = 1=K 2:1� 0:2. O ne can show that

for such a scale-free network the above m entioned con-

straint ofno m ultiple connections between nodes is ex-

trem ely im portant. Indeed, the connectivity of two

largest connected hubs in a scale-free networks scales

as km ax � N1=(� 1). In an uncorrelated random net-

work with no constraints on edge m ultiplicity the ex-

pected num berofedgesconnecting thesetwo hubsscales

ask2m ax=(2E )� N2=(� 1)� 1 and increasesinde� nitely for

 < 3 (here we assum ed thatE � N ). Forthe Internet

thatcorrespondsto two largesthubswith connectivities

ofrespectively K 0 = 1458and K 1 = 750beingconnected

by aswoopingK 0K 1=(2E )= 1458� 750=(2� 12572)= 43:5

edges! Hence,in this case a random network ensem ble

generated by ourlocalrewiring algorithm isvery di� er-

entfrom the one generated by the stub reconnection al-

gorithm and analytically studied in [2].

Fig.2 showstheaverageconnectivity hK 1iK 0
ofneigh-

borsofnodeswith theconnectivity K 0 in therealInter-

net(squares)aswellasin atypicalrandom network with

no m ultipleconnectionsbetween nodesgenerated by our

localrewiring algorithm (circles). From this � gure it is

clear that m ost ofthe hK 1iK 0
/ K

� 0:5

0
dependence re-

ported in Ref.[8]isreproduced in ourrandom ensem ble

and hence can be attributed to the e� ective repulsion

between hubs due to the constraint ofhaving no m ore

than one edge directly connecting them to each other.

In the absence ofcorrelationsbetween node connectivi-

tiesby de� nition hK1iK 0
= const= hK 2i=hK i[2]. This

expression,shown as a horizontalline in Fig.2,applies
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only to a random ized network in which m ultiple edges

are allowed. In an ensem ble ofrandom scale-free net-

works with no m ultiple edges the conditionalprobabil-

ity distribution P (K 1jK 0)crossesoverbetween K 1=K


1

for K 1 � K �

1 = 2E =K 0 to 1=K


1
power law tail for

K 1 � K �

1. This m akes hK 1iK 0
to asym ptotically scale

asK
� 3

0
.W ehavecon� rm ed num erically thatP (K1jK 0)

in ourrandom ized ensem ble hasa very sim ilarshape to

thatobserved in the realInternet[10].

From the above discussion one m ay get the im pres-

sion thatthetopology oftheInternetisin perfectagree-

m ent with its random ized version. This is however

not true. Let N (K 0;K 1) to denote the totalnum ber

ofedges connecting nodes with connectivities K 0,and

K 1. This is an exam ple of a higher level topologi-

calproperty ofa com plex network,which can be com -

pared to its typicalvalue N r(K 0;K 1) in the appropri-

ate null-m odelnetwork. By com paring N (K 0;K 1) and

N r(K 0;K 1) one m easures the correlation pro�le ofthe

com plex network,form ed by correlations in connectiv-

ities of neighboring nodes. In Fig.3 we visualize the

correlation pro� le of the Internet by plotting the ra-

tio R(K 0;K 1) = N (K 0;K 1)=N r(K 0;K 1). Regions on

the K 0 � K1 plane,where R(K 0;K 1) is above (below)

1 correspond to enhanced (suppressed) connections be-

tween nodes with these connectivities in the Internet

com pared to itsrandom ized counterpart.Thestatistical

signi� canceofthesedeviations,m easured by theZ-score

Z(K 0;K 1)= (N (K 0;K 1)� Nr(K 0;K 1))=� N r(K 0;K 1),

isshown in Fig.4O uranalysisisbased on an ensem bleof

1000 random ized networks with connectivities logarith-

m ically binned into two binsperdecade.In Figs.3,4 one

can seeseveralprom inentfeatures:

� Strong suppression ofedges between nodes oflow

connectivity 3� K0;K 1 � 1.

� Suppression ofedgesbetween nodesthatboth are

ofinterm ediateconnectivity 100> K 0;K 1 � 10,

� Strong enhancem ent ofthe num ber ofedges con-

necting nodes oflow connectivity 3 � K0 � 1 to

those with interm ediate connectivity 100 > K 1 �

10.

O n the other hand any pair am ong 5 hub nodes with

K 0;K 1 > 300 was found to be connected by an edge,

both in therealnetwork,and in atypicalrandom sam ple.

Hence R(K 0;K 1)isclose to 1 in the upperrightcorner

ofFig.3.

The strong suppression ofconnections between pairs

ofnodes oflow connectivity can in part be attributed

to the constraintthatallAS on the Internethave to be

connected to each other by atleastone path. W e have

explicitly checked thatthereareindeed no isolated clus-

tersin ourdata fortheInternet.However,when weused

an ensem ble of random networks in which the form a-

tion ofisolated clusterswasprevented atevery rewiring

step, we found very little change in the observed cor-

relation pro� le. The division of all nodes on the In-

ternet into three distinct groups oflow-,interm ediate-,

and highly-connected onesvisiblein itscorrelationpro� le

m ay be due to its hierarchicalstructure of,correspond-

ingly,users,low-level(possibly regional)InternetService

Providers(ISP),and high-level(global)ISP.Sim ilarhi-

erarchicalpicture wasrecently suggested in Ref.[11]on

the basisofthe traceroutedata.

Itisworthwhile to note thatthe correlation pro� le of

theInternetm easured in thiswork m akesitqualitatively

di� erentfrom yeastprotein networksanalyzed by usear-

lier [3]. Those m olecular networksare characterized by

suppressed connectionsbetween nodesofvery high con-

nectivity,and increased num ber oflinks between nodes

ofinterm ediate connectivity.Thuscorrelation pro� leal-

lowsone to di� erentiate between otherwise very sim ilar

scale-freenetworksin variouscom plex system s.

Thecorrelationpro� leisbynom eanstheonlytopolog-

icalpattern one can investigate in a given com plex net-

work,with other exam ples being its spectraldim ension

[13],the betweennessofitsedgesand nodes[14,8],feed-

back,feed-forward loops,and othersm allnetwork m otifs

[6].In therestofthispaperweanalyzethelevelofclus-

tering [15]ofthe Internet,quanti� ed by its num ber of

loopsoflength 3 (triangles). The realInternetcontains

6584 such loops,while its random counterparts,gener-

ated by our localrewiring algorithm ,have 8636 � 224

triangles(thisand allfutureresultswerem easured in an

ensem ble of100 random ized networks.) Thus the clus-

tering ofthe realInternetissom e 9 standard deviations

below its value in a random ized network! This resultis

surprising because there are good reasonsforthe Inter-

netto haveaboveaveragelevelofclustering.Indeed,one

expectsitsnodesto preferentially link according to their

geographicallocation [8,9],generaltype ofbusiness or

academ ic enterprises they represent,etc. Allthese fac-

torsusually tend toincreaseclustering[15].O n theother

hand,thecorrelation pro� leoftheInternetvisualized in

Fig.3 naturally leadsto the reduction in clustering. In-

deed,the suppression ofconnections between nodes of

interm ediate connectivity in favor ofnodes oflow con-

nectivity should reduce the num ber oftriangles in the

network.

In orderto explore the interplay between the levelof

clustering in the network and its correlation pro� le we

studied two \extrem al" random networkswith the sam e

connectivitiesofnodesastherealInternet.The� rstnet-

work contained no triangles,while the second one had a

swooping59144triangles.Both networksweregenerated

using a sim ple m odi� cation ofour basic localrewiring

algorithm in which a rewiring step wasaccepted only if

itdid notincrease (in the � rstcase)ordecrease (in the

second case)the num beroftrianglesin the network. In

the� rstcaseaftersom etransienttim ealltriangleshave

disappeared from the network,at which point we m ea-

sured its correlation pro� le (Fig.5). In the second case

ouralgorithm wasdesigned to generate a network with
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thelargestpossiblenum beroftriangles.Com putertim e

lim itationshave forced usto stop the program when we

reached 59144 triangles,which aswillbe shown lateris

rathercloseto theabsolutem axim um of63844 triangles

for a given set ofnode connectivities. The correlation

pro� le ofthis very clustered network is shown in Fig.6.

From Fig.5 one concludesthatthe correlation pro� le in

which connectionsbetween hubsaresuppressed in favor

ofconnectionsbetween hubsand nodesoflow connectiv-

ity favorsareduced num beroftriangles.Ifinstead nodes

with sim ilarconnectivities(includinghubs)prefertocon-

nect to each other (the light-colored area on or around

thediagonalin Fig.6)thenum beroftrianglesistypically

increased. This in fact can be also dem onstrated ana-

lytically. Consider an edge connecting a pair ofnodes

with connectivities K 0 and K 1. The m axim alnum ber

oftrianglescontaining thisedge ism in(K 0 � 1;K1 � 1).

Indeed, in the best case scenario allK � 1 rem aining

neighborsofthesm allerconnectivitynodearealsoneigh-

borsofthe largerconnectivity node. Therefore,given a

correlation pro� le speci� ed by N (K0;K 1)-the num ber

ofedges connecting nodes with connectivities K 0;K 1 -

the absolute m axim um num ber oftriangles in the net-

work is given by N m ax
�

=
P

K 0;K 1

N (K 0;K 1)m in(K 0 �

1;K 1� 1)=6.Herethefactor1/6correctsforthefactthat

in our counting schem e each triangle would be counted

2 tim es along each ofits three sides. Using identities

m in(K 0� 1;K1� 1)= (K0� 1+ K1� 1)=2� jK0� K1jandP

K 0;K 1
N (K 0;K 1)(K 0 � 1)=

P

K 0;K 1
N (K 0;K 1)(K 1 �

1)= N hK (K � 1)ione� nally gets:

N
m ax

� =
N hK (K � 1)i

6
�

�
1

6

X

K 0;K 1

N (K 0;K 1)jK 0 � K1j: (1)

The � rstpartofthisexpression correspondsto a hypo-

theticalsituation ofthem axim alcliquishnessin which all

neighborsofeverynodeareconnected toeach other.Itis

easy to seethatexceptforsom every specialcasesofthe

distribution ofconnectivities such m axim alcliquishness

can neverbe realized. Indeed,whenevera pairofnodes

ofunequalconnectivities K 0;K 1 are connected to each

otherthe second term in the Eq. 1 decreasesthe m axi-

m alnum beroftriangles. G iven the setofnode connec-

tivitiesK i,onecan easily constructthenetwork with the

largestpossible num beroftriangles. O ne startsby con-

necting the largesthub node to othernodesin the order

ofdecreasing connectivities.In the second round ofthis

algorithm oneselectstherem aining neighborsofthesec-

ond largesthub in the order ofdecreasing connectivity.

The process continues round by round untilneighbors

ofallnodes are speci� ed. W hen a node reachesits de-

sired connectivity itwillbe sim ply skipped during later

rounds ofthis algorithm . O ne can show that the net-

work generated by thisalgorithm hasthe sm allestvalue

of
P

K 0;K 1

N (K 0;K 1)jK 0 � K1jand the largestnum ber

oftrianglesam ong allnetworkswith a given setofnode

connectivities. In case ofthe Internetsuch network has

63;884 triangles just below the N m ax
�

= 64;702 speci-

� ed by its correlation pro� le. These num bers oftrian-

glesarean orderofm agnitude below the naiveestim ate

N hK (K � 1)i=6 ’ 690;000 traditionally used as a nor-

m alization factorin theform ula fortheclustering coe� -

cientofa network [15].Hence,based on theirde� nition

even theloopiestnetwork with thesam enodeconnectiv-

ities as the Internet has a clustering coe� cient ofonly

0.09!Forthe \native" correlation pro� le ofthe Internet

Eq.1 predictsthe m axim alnum beroftrianglescloseto

24;000,which setsthe observed levelofclustering (6584

triangles)around 27% ofitsm axim alvalue forthiscor-

relation pro� le.

In orderto check ifconnectivity correlationsvisiblein

the correlation pro� le ofthe internet (Fig.3) can fully

accountforitsnum beroftriangleswe generated an en-

sem ble ofrandom networksthatpreservesnotonly con-

nectivitiesbutalso thecorrelation pro� leofthecom plex

network.To thisend weused a m odi� cation ofourm ain

localrewiring algorithm . There are two principalways

in which thiscan be done. In the � rstschem e,rem inis-

centofgenerating a m icrocanonicalensem blein statisti-

calphysics,oneallowsonly forthoselocalrewiring steps

thatstrictly conservethenum berofedgesN (K 0;K 1)be-

tween nodeswith connectivitiesK 0;K 1.Thisisachieved

by constraining the selection of pairs of edges for the

rewiring step of Fig.1 only to those connecting nodes

with connectivities K 0;K 1, and K 0;K
0

1. It is easy to

see that such a local rewiring step strictly conserves

N (K 0;K 1). In practice we softened random ization con-

straints by coarse-graining the logarithm ofconnectiv-

ity to half-decade bins. Using this \m icrocanonicalal-

gorithm " we generated an ensem ble of networks with

4132� 75 loops. The fact that the num ber ofloops in

the realInternet(6584)is now signi� cantly largerthan

in these random networks,con� rm sthe intuitive notion

thatthe Internetisindeed characterized by a signi� cant

degree ofclustering. W e have also found thatthis 60%

increase in the levelofclustering is equally spread over

the wholespectrum ofconnectivities.

Asisalwaysthe case with m icrocanonicalalgorithm s

one should worry ifthe above algorithm is ergodic. In

otherwordsthere isno guaranteethatin thisalgorithm

the system doesnotgettrapped in a disconnected com -

ponent of the phase space. This is easily checked by

annealingthenetwork using a canonicalM etropolisalgo-

rithm [16]with an energyfunction orHam iltonian,which

in ourcasecan be de� ned asH =
P

K 0;K 1

[N (K 0;K 1)�

N r(K 0;K 1)]
2=N (K 0;K 1),and sam plingnetworksata � -

nite tem perature T. Localm oveslowering the Ham ilto-

nian arealwaysaccepted,whilethoseincreasingitby� H

areonly accepted with theprobability exp(� � H =T).As

seen in Fig.7 theabovealgorithm nicely extrapolatesbe-

tween the m icrocanonicalalgorithm forsm allT and the

unrestricted localrewiring algorithm for large T. This

con� rm sthatourm icrocanonicalalgorithm isindeed er-
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godic.

Another conceivable use ofthe M etropolis algorithm

described aboveisto generatean arti� cialnetwork with

a given distribution ofconnectivities p(K ) and a given

correlation pro� le R(K0;K 1). To achieve this one � rst

generatesa seed network with a given p(K ),e.g.by the

stub reconnectingalgorithm ofRef.[5,2].Thisnetworkis

� rstannealedusingtheM etropolisalgorithm with theen-

ergy functionalpunishing m ultiple connections between

nodes. The resulting network, containing no m ultiple

connections is subsequently annealed with another en-

ergy functionalfavoring the desired correlation pro� le.

Thisresultsin an ensem bleofrandom networkswith no

m ultipleconnectionsbetween nodesand thedesired cor-

relation pro� le.

In sum m ary we have proposed a generalalgorithm to

detectcharacteristictopologicalfeaturesin a given com -

plex network.In particular,weintroduced theconceptof

the correlation pro�le,which allowed usto quantify dif-

ferences between di� erent com plex networkseven when

theirconnectivity distributionsaresim ilarto each other.

Applied to the Internet,this pro� le identi� es hierarchi-

calfeaturesofitsstructure,and helpsto accountforthe

levelofclustering in thisnetwork.
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FIG .2. The average connectivity hK 1iK 0
ofneighbors of

nodes with connectivity K 0 in the Internet (squares) and
its typicalrandom ized counterpart (circles). Error bars in
m ultiple realizations ofthe random ized network are sm aller
than sym bolsizes. The horizontalline is the analyticalre-
sult hK 1iK 0

= const = hK
2
i=hK i ’ 165 valid for a random

network in which m ultiple edges between pairs ofnodes are
allowed [2].
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FIG .3. Correlation pro�le of the Internet. The ratio
R (K 0;K 1) = N (K 0;K 1)=N r(K 0;K 1), where N (K 0;K 1) is
the totalnum berofedgesin the Internetconnecting pairsof
Autonom ous System s with connectivities K 0 and K 1,while
N r(K 0;K 1)isthe sam e quantity in the ensem ble ofrandom -
ized versionsofthe Internet,generated by the localrewiring
algorithm described in the text.
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FIG .4. Statistical signi�cance of correlations in the In-
ternet. The Z-score of correlation patterns in the internet
Z(K 0;K 1)= (N (K 0;K 1)� N r(K 0;K 1))=�N r(K 0;K 1).Here
�N r(K 0;K 1) is the standard deviation ofN r(K 0;K 1) m ea-
sured in an ensem ble of1000 random ized networks.
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FIG .5. The correlation pro�le R (K 0;K 1) of a network
with thesam esetofconnectivitiesastheInternetbutwith no
triangles.Notethesuppression ofconnectionsbetween di�er-
ent hubs in favor ofconnections between hubs and nodes of
low connectivity.
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FIG .6. The correlation pro�le R (K 0;K 1) of a network
with the sam e set ofconnectivities as the Internet but with
a very large num bertriangles (59144). Note the tendency of
nodeswith sim ilarconnectivitiesto connectto each other.
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FIG .7. The num berofloopsasa function oftem perature
observed in an ensem ble ofrandom versions ofthe Internet
generated by the M etropolisalgorithm with the energy func-
tion H =

P

K 0;K 1

[N (K 0;K 1)� N r(K 0;K 1)]2=N (K 0;K 1).
Upper and lower triangles represent the standard deviation
within an ensem ble.
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